S pa Menu

Services
60 Minute Massage - $150
90 Minute Massage - $165
120 Minute Massage - $185
60 Minute Hot Stone Massage - $150
90 Minute Hot Stone Massage - $170
—

Scalp Treatment

Aromatherapy Foot Treatment

This foot treatment will stimulate circulation, exfoliate
rough feet, replenish and soften skin,
plus it will act on reflex points to affect
overall well-being.
30 min. $120
—

Aromatherapy Body Wrap

This scalp treatment will stimulate circulation to the
scalp while hydrating and nourishing the scalp and
hair leaving hair with a healthy sheen.

This aromatherapy wrap is deeply relaxing and comforting, stress reducing and depending upon chosen
oils- relaxing, uplifting, detoxifying or firming.

30 min. $90
—

30 min. $130
—

Micro-Buff Body Polish

This treatment will stimulate circulation, lift away
dead skin, replenish, moisturize and soften skin. It is
also ideal for sensitive skin.
30 min. $130
—

Exfoli-Sea Salt Glow

This salt glow adds more intense exfoliation and it
will stimulate circulation, lift away dead skin, plus it
will refine, replenish and soften skin.
30 min. $130
—

European Rose Mud Body Wrap

This mud body wrap will nourish, refine and soften
skin, stimulate protection against UVA oxidative
stress and will protect dry, delicate, weathered or
aged skin.
60 min.

$240

Facial Massage

This facial treatment will remove dead skin cells to
reduce pore appearance, refine, and even skin-tone.
Also it will replenish and lock-in moisture for a soft,
dewy glow that lasts.
30 min. $90
—

Head to Toe Package

Combine the scalp treatment, facial massage and
foot treatment for a complete head to toe package.
90 min.

$200

—

Aromatherapy Package

Combine the aromatherapy wrap, a 60 minute massage and the salt glow treatment for this package.
120 min.

$290

Ultra Relaxation Package

Combine the body polish, mud body wrap
and a 60 minute massage for the ultimate
treat in relaxation
150 min. $350
—

Create your own Package

Combine any 3 or more treatments for a
customized package and get 10% off.
—

Enjoy a Massage at
Costilla Lodge
60 Minute Massage - $200
90 Minute Massage - $215
120 Minute Massage - $235
60 Minute Hot Stone Massage - $200
90 Minute Hot Stone Massage - $220
—

Private Fitness Instruction
60 Minute Yoga - $150
60 Minute Pilates - $150
Availability is limited at the Vermejo Spa. Please make your
reservation well in advance. If plans change, we are happy to cancel or
reschedule your service at no charge with at least 24 hours notice.

